Commercial Members

Adventures in Birds, Houston, TX
Allen's Aviaries, Rutherford, CA
Alonzo, Ann, Kearns, UT
Animal Adventures, Greenbelt, MD
Animal Exchange, Rockville, MD
Avian International, Pacheco, CA
Avian Acres Exotic Bird Farm, Flemington, NJ
Avian Adventures, Inc., Dallas, TX
Avian Medicine Chest, Woodbine, IA
Avian Resources, San Dimas, CA
Avaries of Naples, Naples, FL
Avtech, Inc., Frazer Park, PA
Bell's Exotics Inc., Wrightsville, GA
Bendix Aviary, Shirer, PA
Bird Broker, Inc., Salt Lake City, UT
Bird Care Company, UK
Bird Country, Lewistown, MT
Bird Crazy, Inc., San Diego, CA
Bird Fever, Indianapolis, IN
Bird is the Word, Batavia, IL
Bird Shop, Sacramento, CA
Bird Times, Gainesboro, NC
Birdbrain, Carbondale, CO
BirdLady's Babes, Atascadero, CA
Birds Nest, Gurney, AL
Birds of A Feather, Hershey, PA
Birds Unlimited, Inc., Tom's River, NJ
Blackstone Aviaries, Escondido, CA
Bolin, Joe, Garden City, KS
Bosman, Andrew, Melrose, FL
Boundaries Unlimited, Inc., Gotha, FL
Brinsea Products Inc., Titusville, FL
Brooklet, Noah, Los Angeles, CA
C & F Parrot Farm, Corpus Christi, TX
Cagemasters, Inc., Loxahatchee, FL
Cavanaugh, Debbie & Sam, Brentwood, TN
Christian, John & Linda, Waban, MA
Clayton, Sunny, Phoenix, AZ
Clifton Bird Farm, Mesa, AZ
Colfen-Squires, Sheryl & Marshall, Dropping Springs, TX
Conners Ltd., Inc., Kalama, MI
Country Critters, Patchogue, NY
Cripples Creek Aviary, Roy, WA
Crystal Parrot, Southampton, MA
Dame Birds, Austin, TX
Dark Continent Aviary, Troy, OH
Dave's Parrot Place, Tacoma, WA
Dee, Michael, Natural History Books, Chatsworth, CA
Denise's Parrot Place, Mercer Island, WA
Denton, Boyd, Southlake, TX
DI Venti, Ltd., Las Vegas, Nevada
Drozdzyk, Marthe, Youngstown, OH
Emerson, Carol, Great Barrington, MA
Exotic Birds, Richard Gilmore, Graham, TX
Expandable Habitats, Rocklin, CA
F M Brown's Sons, Inc., Sinking Springs, PA
Fantastic Feathers, Port St. Lucie, FL
Faunalink Foundation, Plant City, FL
Feather with an Attitude, Liberty Hill, TX
Feathered Follies, Walnut Creek, CA
Feeding Tech, Nineveh, IN
First Flight, Bellemead, IL
For Pet's Sake, Decorah, IA
Fouts, Barry G., & Pat, Lake Forest, IL
Fox, Ted, Marceline, MO
Fox's Feather Farm, Watsonville, CA
Franklin, Judy, On Wings, Northfield, IL
Freezer Products, Denver, CO
Frey, Dr. Welter, Isidro, OK
Friedman, Alan P., Baltimore, MD
Galler, Sharon, STAT Marketing, Oakland, CA
Gay, Bridget, Mount Aukum, CA
Ginn's Jungle, Andover, NJ
Graze, Timothee B., Clinton, CT
Gurley, Elizabeth, Phoenix, AZ
Hand-raised Exotics/Bebe Tuck, West Hurley, NY
Hauer, Sandy, Dover, PA
Hays, Belle, Comptche, CA
Hazel, Coleen, Eden, MD
Henderson, Patty, Sacramento, CA
Hessler, M. Jean, Costa Mesa, CA
Heter, John, Nescopeck, PA
Hidden Forest Wildlife Art Gallery, Fallbrook, CA
Higgins' Group, Miami, FL
Hill Country Aviaries, LLC, Dropping Springs, TX
Hobo Toos, Lancaster, NY
Hookbill Aviaries, Center Ridge, AR
Hoppes, Summington, Houston, TX
Hunter Parrot Farm, Loganville, GA
Huntington, Sally & Vince, San Diego, CA
Jeff & Jim's Jungle Aviary, San Antonio, TX
Jungle Enterprises, Homestead, FL
Jurka, Frances, Pismo Beach, CA
Kate's Books & Markdesign, Inc, Boynton Beach, FL
Kaytee Products, Inc., Chilton, WI
Kennedy, Robert L. & Jim, Canyon Country, CA
Kookaburra Pets, Carrollton, TX
Kuzel, Donna Marie, Pacific Junction, IA
LGI, Alaska Research & Assoc, Anchorage, AK
LGI, Animal Care Products, Bryan, TX
LGI, Ecological Research Assoc., Bryan, TX
LGI, Limited, Canada
Lafayette Company, Cornwall, IL
Last Chance Farms, Inc, Miami, FL
Lee, Sherry, West Palm Beach, FL
Leonard, Lauriele, Palmdale, CA
Lima's Exotic Birds, Woodland Hills, CA
Little Frier Aviary, Philadelphia, PA
Living Design, Inc., Worthing, SD
Liz's Bird Shop, Chicago, IL
M & M Artistic Designs, Houston, TX
M & S Aviaries & Pet Supplies, Bakersfield, CA
Magnolia Bird Farm, Anaheim, CA
Marshall, Shirley, Jacksonville, FL
Martin, Gill, West Palm Beach, FL
Milliken, K.P., Palm Drive, PA
Molenda, Robert & Sandee, Aptos, CA
Montgomery, Harold, Fort Pierce, FL
Morman, Kay L., Fremont, NE
Mt Olympus Aviaries, Crestwood, KY
North Carolina Zoological Park, Asheboro, NC
Old World Aviaries, Austin, TX
Oukrop, Christy, Glendale, AZ
Parrot Gnomos, Tallahassee, FL
Parrot Jungle & Gardens, Miami, FL
Parrot Perch Aviaries, Las Vegas, NV
Parrot-disc, Anderson, SC
Parrot supply.com, Jim & Ardeli Garrick, Ravensdale, WA
Parrots & People, Colleyville, TX
Parrotsupplycom, Ravensdale, WA
Pasadena Parrots, Inc., Pasadena, CA
Perry, Lyrae, Dripping Springs, TX
Pet Air, Kansas City, MO
Pet Power, Inc., Phoenix, AZ
Pettin' Place, Reno, NV
Phillips, John, Fantasy Farm Ventures, Miami, FL
Pippin's Roost Exotics, Fallbrook, CA
Pretty Bird International, Inc., Stacy, MN
Queen, Robert, Sr., & Virginia, Spring Branch, TX
R & M Aviaries, Hunkel Creek, PA
Rain Forest Exotics, Inc., Conroe, TX
Reliable Protein Products, Palm Desert, CA
Rice, Doug, Walkerton, IN
Robertson, Joseph, Woodland Hills, CA
Rookledge Aviary, Spring Branch, TX
Rolf C. Hagen, (USA) Corp., Mansfield, OH
Royal Bird & Supply Co, Lincolnton, NC
Saunders, Mark, Novato, CA
Saunders, W. B., Stockton, CA
Scarlet Orchid Aviaries, Oils Orchards, WA
Schults Bird Farm, Langhorne, PA
Scott Pet Products, Rockville, IN
Sea World of Florida, Orlando, FL
Shadybrook Aviary, Hillsboro, OR
Sharpe, Mac, Plant City, FL
Skyline Garden, Jamul, CA
Snel, Marquard, Clearsville, TN
Societe Des Parcs De Sciences, Canada
Stuart, Carolyn & Thomas, Alvin, TX
Sugarbreez Bird Farm, Bellbrook, OH
Super Bird Creations, Pine, CO
T & M Birds, St. George, UT
Tradewinds Exotic Birds, Terry, MS
Tropiquafrica, Denver, CO
Tucker Farms, Estancia, NM
Up At Six Aviaries, Bosque, NM
Urban Bird, New York, NY
Van Kruissen, Walter, Spain
Vigh, Alex, Burlington, NJ
W.B. Saunders, Owings Mills, MD
Walnut Creek Service Center, Walnut Creek, CA
Web Ranch, Bismars & Birds, Moorland, OK
Williams, Elaine & Earl, Baytown, TX
Wylde's Wingdum, Norfolk, VA
Yvonne's Swings and Things, Rochester, NY
Ziegler Bros., Inc., Gardeners, PA
Zupreem, Mission, KS